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ADELAIDE: A SPOHR MYSTERY
0n the progranme of the Philharmonic Society of London's concert for
Thursday, June 7, 1894 appears the following iten:

ARIA ... "Adelalde" ...Beethoven
(Orchestration by SPOHR )

MT BEN DAVIES

The renainder of the progranme was I{agnerrs Faust 0verture, Saint-SaEns' i
Third Synphony and Third Vi.olin Concerto (both conducted by the
composer), an aria from Der Freischlltz (also sung by Ben Davies) and
Sullivanrs overture Di Ba11o. The conductor r{as Dr A. C. Mackenzie.

Attempts to find out nore about the circumstances in whi.ch Spohr
came to orchestrate this Beethoven song have so far been fruitless.
The Royal Philharnonic Society has noLhing in its correspondence
which might shol, that the orchestration was specially done for one
of its concerts, and there is nothing in the Spohr literaLure to
throw light on the matter.

Neither has it yet proved possible to locate Lhe orchestral material;
various 1ike1y libraries have nothi.ng under "Spohr" which night offer
a 1ead. If the orchestratlon survives anyvhere, j-t is more like1y to
be filed under rrBeethoven'r but so, of course, are hundreds of other
arraogements.

If any members of the Spohr Society are able to offer more information
on th,is affair, Keith Warsop or Chris Tutt would be only too pleased
to hear fron then. In the neantime, the search goes on...
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SPOHR LETTERS .

One of the najor tasks which Spohr scholars of the future will have .

to tackle is the question of an edition of his correspondence. Spohrrs
letters run into thousands, quite a nunber of which are in I(asse1, but
Eany are scattered in public and private collections worldwide.
Because Spohr exchbnged letters with many of the great composers f rorn
Beetho;ven to l,ragner, a number of these are in collections based on
these composers or have bden published in volunes dedicated to their
letters.

Neverthel,ess, letters to ancl from Spohr do turn up for auction or
in the hands of deaLers. Our conmittee member PhiJ-ip Scowcroft, of
8 Rowan Mount, Doncaster, DN2 5PJ, is collecting information on any
unpublished Spohr Letters. If any member is able to help with a
reference to sales catalogues, reports of sal,es or, best of all,
deta j-1s of Spohr letters in his own coll-ection, please get in Eouch
with Philip.
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